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Dickinson State University Invitational - 9/24/2010 
Patterson Lake - Dickinson, ND 
Results 
Event 2  Men 8k Run CC 
======================================================================= 
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points 
======================================================================= 
Results - Men 
  1 Arzola, Ishmael              Unattached-DSU        25:53.79 = COURSE RECORD… WAS 25:56.00 
 
 
 2 Chelashaw, Edwin             Dickinson State       26:23.69 
 3 Lombardi, Daniel             Msu-Billings          26:36.49    1 
  4 Many Ribs, Justin            United Tribes         26:58.36 
  5 Potter, Brian                Msu-Billings          27:02.79    2 
  6 Vanderby, Tyson              Msu-Billings          27:17.36    3 
  7 Robinson, Chase              Msu-Billings          27:22.67    4 
  8 Canfield, Taylor             Msu-Billings          27:25.81    5 
  9 Ruebke, Spencer              Valley City           27:41.49    6 
 10 Bolt, Mark                   Msu-Billings          27:42.54    7 
 11 Blomback, Ryan               Msu-Billings          27:55.14    8 
 12 Reichenberger, Andrew        Valley City           28:05.66    9 
 13 Bossler, Hunter              Msu-Billings          28:11.54 
 14 Wolf, Patrick                United Tribes         28:28.11 
 15 Gill, Chris                  Dickinson State       28:51.89 
 16 Dobbs, David                 United Tribes         29:16.26 
 17 Hutchinson, Travis           Msu-Billings          29:25.97 
 18 Engelhard, Wayne             Valley City           29:30.92   10 
 19 Sandbak, Dustin              Dickinson State       29:58.83 
 20 Mossey, Logan                Msu-Billings          30:29.17 
 21 Ross, Matt                   Msu-Billings          31:40.42 
 22 Hovland, Tanner              Valley City           31:55.07   11 
 23 Wright, Richard              Valley City           32:03.03   12 
 24 Morrill, Micah               Dickinson State       32:46.55 
 25 Angell, Chris                Msu-Billings          34:53.86 
 26 Standish, Lane               United Tribes         38:52.87 
                                   Team Scores 
================================================================================= 
Rank Team                      Total    1    2    3    4    5   *6   *7   *8   *9 
================================================================================= 
Results - Men 
   1 Msu-Billings                 15    1    2    3    4    5    7    8 
      Total Time:  2:15:45.12 
         Average:    27:09.03 
   2 Valley City                  48    6    9   10   11   12 
      Total Time:  2:29:16.17 
         Average:    29:51.24 
